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President’s Message
by Joan Bruce

Did you miss it? The Roman Holiday WCW Foundation Fundraiser on September 26 brought in
a full house! The Ballroom was overflowing with excitement and energy. The décor, the food, the
models, the music, the raffle, the favors, the fashions, and the coats came together beautifully to
create the most memorable day. And best of all, the proceeds from the event will go to support the
grant allocation process. Thanks to Carrie Matteson, Faye Wetzel, Rachel Larrivee, Kate Muth, and
Pam Stark for all your efforts.
The Strategic Planning Committee has begun to meet. This group is reviewing our mission and
vision statements as well as previous planning documents. From there the group will focus on key
areas of importance to the Club, more to follow. Thank you to Karin Buckholdt, Carrie Matteson, Rita Larson, Debbie
Patel, Mary Peterson, Lynn Potts, Holly Ryan, Sue Schmidt, Amy Schneider, Lynne Shaner, and Lisa Attonito for
agreeing to participate in this process.
A couple of honors you should know about: Notre Dame School of Milwaukee will be honoring the Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin at their fundraising gala on May 8, 2019. We are being honored for both our hands-on work and for
grants given to their organization through the WCW Foundation. Mark your calendars and consider attending. Also,
the Milwaukee County Historical Society Board met, approved our application, and has granted the WCW Milwaukee
County Landmark Designation.
Enjoy this fall season. I’ll see you at the Club.

You are invited...
Woman’s Club of Wisconsin 11th Annual Holiday Boutique!
Thursday, November 15

4 - 8 PM
The Holiday Boutique is a great opportunity to shop for one-of-a-kind gifts and to
support our favorite local vendors.
~ $35 inclusive ~
We offer sparkling wines and all the house favorite holiday beverages, a delicious appetizer buffet, and a
dessert table.
Guests welcome!
813 EAST KILBOURN AVENUE | MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202 | P: 414.276.5170 | WC-WI.ORG

Foundation News...

Nurturing Bright Futures

Carrie Matteson

This year has been a successful year of fundraising for the Foundation.
First, the fun Kendra Scott Gives Back event, just in time for Mother’s Day.
Then we moved forward to the major fundraising dinner on June 1. Our goal to both
support the Foundation funds and yet raise separate dollars to provide additional grants
was a huge success. We should be able to provide three to four more grants than what we
would be able to do otherwise.
And finally, the Roman Holiday Style Show in September. A huge thank you to Faye Wetzel for her hard
work and for bringing in Di Bello leather from Italy for this event. And kudos to the Foundation Committee
who all jumped in to support this event in many different ways. From the wonderful raffle (including the
special Bucks raffle) to the Roman columns and Roman ruins backdrop to those beautiful Vespas! Then
a great Italian lunch with beautiful neck scarves and some chocolates as a giveaway to all who attended...
WOW! What a FUN day at the club!
Now we are moving forward with our Grant Allocation process. Rachel Larrivee is spearheading the
committee this year. This is a wonderful committee to become involved with. It has a limited time frame for
your volunteer commitment and everyone loves what they learn about the different small nonprofits in the
greater Milwaukee community. Please reach out to Rachel (rachel.larrivee@gmail.com) if you would like to
participate on this subcommittee of the Foundation.
Thank you to Props
Unlimited and Reina
International Auto
for their wonderful
decorations.

Vickie Delgadillo,
Sheila Taphorn, and
Joan Bruce model
coats from guest
designer Di Bello.

Lynne Shaner
working the
runway in her
outfit from Faye's.

Kate Muth, Carrie Matteson, and Joan Bruce
enjoy a job well done.

Foundation Donations
On behalf of those whose lives will be strengthened through these gifts we offer heartfelt
thanks. Donations received August 1, 2018, through October 9, 2018.

General Donations
Boswell Book Company
Daniel Boswell
Vicky Hinshaw

In Memory of
Dorothy Mestier, WCW Merited
member
Anonymous
Susie Brennan
Beth Chapman
Donna Jordahl
John W. Pendleton, father of WCW
member Pam Thickens
Sue Covi
James A. Jacobson, son of WCW
member Patty Compton
Mary Ann Beaumont
Ann Tisdale, former WCW member
Anonymous Donor
Christine Gaenslen, daughter of WCW
member Jeanne Gaenslen
Terrie and Jon Barsanti
Marian Yoder
Grace Millen, mother of WCW member
Martha Flaherty
Martha Flaherty

In Honor of
Pam Stark, WCW member
Nancy Philips

Roman Holiday
Donations
Kathleen Arenz
Holly Ryan
Scot Goodreau
Lisa Attonito
Patricia Santilli
Kathy Grogan
Olinda Ayala
Amy Schneider
Lynne Harris
Brittany Bania
Lynne Shaner
Arline Hughes
Peggy Bauhs-Hafsoos Elinor Jacobson
Sandy Shaw
Mary Ann Beaumont
Melissa Stalsburg
Donna Jordahl
Helen Bechthold
Pam Stark
Peggy Karpowicz
Carol Bessler
Cynthia Stoll
Greta Kassam
Janice Biel
Pam Thickens
Judy Keyes
Joan Brengel
Karen Tidwell
Sarah Kimball
Joan Bruce
Joy Towell
Barbara Klein
Karin Buckholdt
Linda Klimowicz Geraldine Tschopp
Carol Carpenter
Faye Wetzel
Susan Krausen
Wendy Cayer
Marian Yoder
Rachel Larrivee
Sarah Cohen
Jerrica Zaric
Rita Larsen
Katie Commer
Joan Lucke
Patty Compton
Angela Mancuso
Emily Constantine
Janice Marcus
Lydia Cooley
Jill Marget
Michelle Counsell
Linda Marshall
Sue Covi
Carrie Matteson
Mary Crawford
Linda Mellowes
Shelly Culea
Trish Menefee
Marilyn Cummins
Ann Miller
Vickie Delgadillo
Carole Montgomery
Mary Dengel
Kate Muth
Barbara Donner
Karen Oliver
Belinda Dorn
Sophie Riddick Parker
Barbara Drake
Lisa Pendergast
Robin Dworak
Mary Peterson
Beverly Dyble
Lynn Potts
Kristina Eghbali
Mary Raftery
Mary Flynn
Mary Read
Dana Friedland
Bonnie Roemer
Lisa Gibb
Peg Rolfs
Kathy Geiger
Jane Rublein
Thank you to everyone who attended and donated
in honor of the Roman Holiday Style Show on
September 26. We appreciate your generosity!
If you do not see your name listed, we are still
processing donations and a secondary list will be
posted in the next issue of the newsletter.

Did You Know?

Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc.
Gift Acceptance Policy

Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. solicits and accepts gifts for purposes that will help the
organization further and fulfill its mission. Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. urges all
prospective donors to seek the assistance of personal legal and financial advisors in matters relating to their
gifts, including the resulting tax and estate planning consequences.
Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. will accept the following types of gifts:
• Cash. Cash gifts are acceptable in any form, including by check, money order, debit card, credit card, or
PayPal.
• Marketable Securities. Marketable securities may be transferred electronically to an account maintained
at one or more brokerage firms or delivered physically with the transferor’s endorsement or signed stock
power (with appropriate signature guarantees) attached. All marketable securities will be sold promptly
upon receipt. In some cases, marketable securities may be restricted, for example, by applicable securities
laws or the terms of the proposed gift; in such instances the decision whether to accept the restricted
securities shall be made by the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc.’s Board of Directors.
• Bequests and Beneficiary Designations under Revocable Trusts, Life Insurance Policies, Commercial
Annuities and Retirement Plans. Donors are encouraged to make bequests to Woman’s Club of Wisconsin
Foundation, Inc. under their wills and to name Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. as the
beneficiary under trusts, life insurance policies, commercial annuities, and retirement plans.
• Charitable Remainder Trusts. Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. will accept designation as a
remainder beneficiary of charitable remainder trusts.
• Charitable Lead Trusts. Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. will accept designation as an
income beneficiary of charitable lead trusts.
Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc. will not accept the following types of gifts unless expressly
approved by the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation, Inc.’s Board of Directors.
• Tangible Personal Property
• Life Insurance
• Real Estate
We appreciate your generosity in considering our Foundation.

Book the Woman's Club for your holiday event this year!
Now is the time to book your room for holiday brunches, lunches, teas, drinks, or dinners.
Keep the Woman's Club in mind as you make your plans this holiday season.
If you make your reservation prior to November 1, the Club will offer complimentary champagne
for your entire party!

From the Manager’s Desk
Dear WCW Members,

We have some great events coming up at the Club that you won’t want to miss.
November kicks off the holiday season with the annual Holiday Books luncheon on Friday,
November 9, and the 11th Annual Holiday Boutique is on Thursday, November 15, from 4
PM – 8 PM. Bring your family and friends—guests are always welcome to all Club events.
There are many more festive events planned for the holiday season; see the insert for more
information.
Private rooms are available for your special event or holiday party. Call Leah in the Club
office to schedule a date and start planning. We have availablility Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings
in December. The Club is beautiful during the holiday season, and it’s the perfect place to entertain family,
friends, and co-workers.
Another option to consider if you are entertaining at home is “To Go” food and wine. Again this year, we are
offering side dishes, including our delicious turkey gravy, to complete your Thanksgiving meal. The Club
offers a large variety of entrées, desserts, appetizers, and wine that can be purchased and applied to your
dining room minimum. Call the Club office for more information on placing an order.
Hope to see you at the Club.
Valerie McDonald

HISTORY

CORNER

by Pat Fetterley

Did You Know?
Our Club was formed in 1876, and our clubhouse was
built in 1888. Today our address is Kilbourn Avenue,
changed many years ago from the original address of
Biddle Street, which was lit by gas lamps at the time.
This impressive building attracted a great deal of
attention and publicity when it was first built. It was called the Athenaeum and was the first
women's club building in the United States. In 1886, in order to raise money for a building,
members formed their own stock company - owned and managed entirely by women. This was
the First Stock Company of Women in the World!
The Athenaeum opened its doors on December 9, 1888.
Note: The WCW History Committee continues to collect photos and articles re the events of our Club. All are
important parts of our history that we preserve in the Archival Library at UWM.

A Note from Membership Committee
by Rita Larsen

Looking back over the fall calendar, I can only express delight for the interesting programs
we have provided for our members. It is not difficult, then, to encourage member
participation and to invite new and prospective members to take a look at our Club. There are
many similar opportunities in the coming months to experience and share wonderful events
and programs. Many thanks to the Programs Committee and Gale Shelton for making this an
exciting place to visit and show off.
Amy Schneider, who is chair of the Marketing Committee, and I have had the opportunity to visit area
condominiums and residences to present the Club and all it has to offer. Recently we visited the Breakwater
Condominiums, thanks to our hosts Vickie Delgadillo and Jenny Augustine. The evening resulted in better
neighborhood awareness of our Club, and two women in attendance became new members. We plan to do
more of these presentations in the neighborhood. If you live in a facility that would be receptive to this type
of visit, just let Amy or me know.
The Woman’s Club continues to look for a member to host the Club Table, in particular on a Friday night or
even or a Saturday night. Most of the time we have good attendance for Saturdays with our special events,
but we would appreciate better attendance on Friday nights. You will hear more about this opportunity in
the coming months. Take a look at your calendar to see if there would be a time to host friends or potential
members. There is a sign-up board outside the Club office to see what dates are available.
A new group of members is soon to appear as our younger members visit with one another and find their
interest points at the Club. Many thanks to new member Olinda Ayala for heading up this group.
Amy Schneider and I have had a wonderful time welcoming these new members to the Woman’s Club over
the past month:
Terri Danola, Active, Mequon
Lisa Gibb, Active, Mequon
Linda Honlod, Active, Milwaukee
Linda Marshall, Active, Milwaukee (Breakwater Condos)
Lois Pauls, Active, Milwaukee (Breakwater Condos)
Pamela Weghorst*, 6-Month Non-Resident reinstated, Waukesha
*incorrectly listed as "Peggy Weghorst, Active" in the last newsletter

Please continue to mention our Club to friends and associates. We have much to offer and to be enjoyed. It
is with your help that we will continue to grow as a Club.

Member Birthday Nights
November / December Birthdays
Friday, November 2
Friday, December 7
Bring your friends and family to dinner in celebration of your birthday.
Complimentary chef-selected dessert and champagne for all!

Community Outreach... Holiday Giving

2018 Floral Arrangement Project

by Lydia Cooley and Bonnie Roemer, Community Outreach;
Pam Thickens, Garden Club

On September 11, WCW members worked together
to assemble and deliver over 170 small, lovely floral
arrangements to participants at
the Bucyrus Campus of St. Ann’s
Intergenerational Program.
This heartwarming project
is made possible through the
generous donation of many
flower bouquets, garden cuttings,
glassware, and the time of the
many members who shared their
talents. We continue to be thankful to the support
from Flower Source in Germantown in providing
basic floral stock and beautiful mums.
Working together we truly made life a bit more
fragrant and beautiful. Thank you!

Holiday Gift Giving
by Vicki Streich

For the last few years with your
generosity the Woman’s Club has
provided families, teens and children
with meaningful gifts at holiday time. In that
tradition we have decided on another family of
four children and a mom who just received a home
through Habitat for Humanity. Their story was
featured in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
We are also adopting a classroom or two from Next
Door Foundation, an agency we have supported with
volunteers, books, and grants. Further information
will be communicated via Constant Contact emails.
Once again our tag tree will be on display with gift
wants in the Great Hall. Hopefully you will take
a few tags and have fun shopping for those. The
response has been overwhelming in the past, and we
thank you. These families’ holidays are brightened by
your generosity and care.

Comfort Quilts for Children Fall
Sessions
by Lydia Cooley and
Bonnie Roemer

Several Club members
spent a delightful day in
September making fabric
selections for the small
comfort quilts made for children served by the
Children’s Advocacy program. We offer a little soft
comfort at a difficult stage of the investigatory process
in suspected abuse cases.
We will be meeting for a sewing and assembly session
for these simple quilts on Friday, November 16.
Sessions begin at 10 AM and wrap up by 2 PM. A
break is taken at noon for lunch.
All members are welcomed to assist, whether they
are free for the entire schedule or just for an hour or
two. Sewing skills are appreciated, but tasks are also
available for those who have no sewing skills at all.
Please bring a sewing machine and basic supplies if
available. If you plan on joining us, contact Leah at
leah@wc-wi.org.
If you have questions about the project, contact
Lydia Cooley at cooley.lydiay@gmail.com or Bonnie
Roemer at b2roemer@wi.rr.com.

Fall Clothing Drive
by Vicki Streich

The clothing drive continues
through November 1.
A reminder that clothing
and accessories should be
seasonally appropriate. Coats are welcome at this
time of year. This is an excellent opportunity to help
women in need. Please place your donations in the
coatroom.
The items will be donated to St. Catherine Residence
and to Tosa Cares. Winter coats and any other fall
clothing items are appreciated.

Little Hats, Big Hearts, Knitting
Project
Volunteers from around the country are helping the
American Heart Association (in connection with the
Children's Heart Foundation) celebrate American Heart
Month by knitting and crocheting red hats for babies
born in February at participating hospitals. Little Hats,
Big HeartsTM, honors babies and moms in a very special
way. These tiny red hats, on thousands of babies,
symbolize a shared mission of heart-healthy lives for
everyone. The effort also raises awareness of congenital
heart defects and what we can all do to help prevent
them.

How you can help
Our In Stitches knitting group, in collaboration with
Community Outreach, is encouraging members to start
knitting caps to donate to the cause this winter. WCW
members can donate up to 100 caps.
The caps should be dropped off at the Club no later
than December 1. A collection basket is located near
the Club office.
Yarn Specifics
Red
Cotton or acrylic
Medium to heavy weight
Machine washable and dryable
Please do not include any buttons or added
embellishments that may be a choking hazard or harm
the little ones. There is also a demand for little red
headbands or “crowns” for babies born with special
needs who may not be able to cover their whole head.
Printed patterns for knitting and crocheting are
available at the Club office. A simple knitting pattern
can be downloaded for free at:
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/little-hats-bighearts-free
Contact Mary Schnell at schnell3@aol.com for more
information.

Hunger Task Force Fall Food Drive
2018
by Ellie Jacobson

The Woman’s Club of Wisconsin
has collected food for the Hunger
Task Force food bank each fall
for many years.
There continues to be a great need in our community. The
food bank delivers food free of charge to a local network
of 80 food pantries, soup kitchens, and homeless centers
in Milwaukee County.
Our drive will take place before Thanksgiving, from
November 1-19. Make a contribution, from the list below,
in boxes near the Club office.
Suggested items:
• High protein foods such as peanut butter, canned
meats, beans, and stews
• Canned vegetables
• Dinner items: pasta, macaroni and cheese, and potato
mixes
• Lunch items such as canned soup or canned pasta
• Low sodium items are preferred
The Hunger Task Force also purchases turkeys for
Thanksgiving distribution. Members may choose to write
checks for $15, $30, or more to the Hunger Task Force
and note “for turkey” in the subject line. Checks may be
turned in to the Club office.
The Hunger Task Force is very grateful
each year for our interest in providing
food for our community at this
important holiday.

The WCW would like to extend its
sincerest thanks to Pat Santilli for her
donation of table linens, napkins and
candlestick holders. And also to Jean
Gorham for her donation of linens and
placemats.
Many of the treasures you see
throughout the club have been donated
by members. We graciously accept and
appreciate donations of this kind.

Programs and Activities

Forest Conservation: The Legacy of
the CCC in Wisconsin
by Gale Shelton

Thursday, November 1
5:30 PM Social
6 PM Dinner
Program to follow
Today, most living Americans have never experienced
the hardships of the 1930s during the Great
Depression. America was in deep trouble. The stock
market had collapsed and the unemployed (25%) were
walking the streets looking for jobs, any job. As the
Great Depression deepened and with no established
government relief programs in place, President
Franklin Roosevelt in 1933 created the lifesaving
Civilian Conservation Corps which operated for nine
years. CCC work camps sprang up in all 48 states
and by the end of 1933 Wisconsin had 17 camps with
3,400 boys and young men enrolled.
Glendale residents James and Scott Henderson, father
and son authors, will provide an overview of the CCC
in Wisconsin, including camps in the Milwaukee area,
and discuss the operation of CCC Camp Tomahawk
to illustrate how these camps carried out their forest
conservation mission. The authors will sign copies
of their book They Came to Work in the Woods - A
Pictorial History of the Civilian Conservation Corps
Company 1608.
All WCW members and guests welcome
$39 inclusive
DR. JAMES HENDERSON is a retired veterinarian, a biomedical researcher, an author of four books, a free-lance writer,
and husband of our member Marge Henderson. Teaming up
with his son Scott, the pair began to accumulate information,
photographs, and documents from men who served at Camp
Tomahawk from 1933 to 1941. Personal interviews with CCC
enrollees, their children, and friends provided additional details
about camp life.
SCOTT HENDERSON is an Oneida County forestland owner.
He is a woodsman, an avid hunter, and a fisherman. Years ago
he developed an interest in learning more about the history of
Camp Tomahawk, a former Civilian Conservation Corps camp
that was located west of Tomahawk, Wisconsin, at the corner
of U. S. Highway 8 and McCord Road. He wondered what
had been here and what had it been like to live and work in the
camp.

Musical Encounters
Series
by Debbie Patel

11 AM Presentation
Noon Soup & salad buffet lunch
Tuesday, November 27
Wisconsin Conservatory of Music
The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music has just
launched the Advanced Chamber Music Institute,
bringing together thirteen of the area's finest high
school musicians to play in small ensembles coached
by musicians from the Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra. Program coordinator Meaghan Heinrich,
along with MSO faculty members, will give a
musical overview of this exciting new project.

$20 inclusive
All WCW members and guests welcome
Upcoming Dates
January 8: Milwaukee Opera
February 5: Milwaukee Rep
March 12: Milwaukee Symphony
April 30: Freelance musician Carolyn Wehner
Season brochures will be available at the WCW
office. Pick up a copy and mark your calendars!

Supper Club
Night
Join us at the Club on
Saturday, October 20.
Craft cocktails begin at 5:30 PM with dinner
to follow at 6:30.
Guests will start the evening with soup and
salad, then their choice of entrée: a stuffed
flounder, strip steak diane, or semi-boneless
roasted duck. Finish off dinner with a
sundae of vanilla ice cream with hot fudge,
hot caramel, rolled in pecans!
We will be serving Manhattans, Old
Fashioneds, and Tom Collins cocktails,
while enjoying the lovely sounds of
entertainment by Carolyn Wehner.
We hope to see you there!
Carrie Matteson and Rita Larsen
$65 inclusive, bar extra

American History Study Group
Friday, November 9

8:30 AM Discussion and a la carte breakfast

We continue to delve into the period between the
Civil War and the Great War, with Vicky Hinshaw
leading the November discussion of Milwaukee
during the Great War.
There are several excellent Milwaukee history
books on our syllabus, as well as Vicky’s own novel
Birthright: A Dangerous Brew (co-written with Riva
Shovers under the pseudonym Summit Wahl). Feel
free to join us for what will prove to be another
robust discussion of American history.
All WCW members and guests are welcome.

PEARLS PEARLS PEARLS!
by Margot Paddock

Thursday, November 8
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow
Coco Chanel said it best:
"A woman needs ropes and ropes of pearls." Who
among us can disagree?
From Jackie Kennedy and Grace Kelly to Audrey
Hepburn, Lady Sarah Churchill, and more, all the
ladies we regard as the pinnacle of elegance loved
the classic natural beauty of pearls. Pearls have a
timeless appeal and always look wonderful.
Come hear pearl expert and designer, Sam Hill of
Rohr Jewelers. He’ll bring his pearls to show us
the many exquisite varieties and styles and will
have pieces available for sale. From freshwater,
saltwater, south seas, Chinese, and more, we’ll learn
about the differences among pearls, natural versus
dyed pearls, and the history of pearls throughout the
world. If you have a set of pearls
you’d like him to assess, bring
them along!
Please invite your friends to this
great program! All WCW members
and guests welcome.

$28 inclusive

Prime Rib and Popovers Buffet
Saturday, November 10
Saturday, December 8
Regular Dining Room hours 5:30 – 8:30 PM

Enjoy with family and friends in our gorgeous dining
room all decked out for the holidays. This is our very
popular buffet featuring chef-carved prime rib and
delightfully light homemade popovers with whipped
butter. Enjoy favorites like our chef’s au gratin potatoes,
special winter salads, a hearty soup, and a holiday dessert
surprise. Delicious! Make your reservations early to get
your favorite table seating.
$39 per person inclusive

Now Available: 2018-2019 WCW Membership Directory!
Stop by the Club office and pick up your 2018-2019 WCW Membership
Directory. The directory contains membership contact information, plus
important Club event dates, information on the Foundation and Club
bylaws, room rental and reservation standards, and more.
If you are not going to be at the Club soon and would like your directory
mailed to you, call the Club office to request this. Please tell the staff the
address to which you would like it sent.
The directory is only printed once a year; however, that does not mean the information cannot be updated!
Under the "Member Area" section of the WCW website (a link in the upper right-hand corner on the
homepage), you can log in to see the directory in full online. This copy of the directory is updated in real
time; if you need to change your address, phone number, fax number, email, etc., email the change to lola@
wc-wi.org and your online listing will be updated accordingly.

Stop by the Club office and sign up to host a Club Table on a Friday night! Club Table is Dutch treat
and a great way to meet new members or maybe reconnect with old friends. The Club Table is
offered every Friday night the Club is open. Host(s) will be announced in the Thursday Weekend
Update email blast.

Joint Antiques and Fine Art Study Group & Garden Club
Holiday Party
by Alice Read and Gale Shelton

Thursday, December 6
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow
Don’t miss the Holiday Party of the season, sponsored jointly by the Antiques & Fine Art Study Group and
the Garden Club. A sumptuous lunch, entertainment, and party favors abound in our holiday-festooned Club!
All members of the Antiques Group and/or Garden Club are welcome. This event is for WCW members who
pay membership fees for one or both of these groups.
If you’d like to attend this party, and we hope you will, please join one or both of these groups:
Garden Club – $35/yearly dues; contact Pam Thickens, pthickens@gmail.com
Antiques Group – $25/yearly dues; contact Alice Read, read.alice@gmail.com, or Gale Shelton,
ggraham17@aol.com
Hope to see you there!

WCW Travel Updates

by Lydia Cooley, Judy Keyes, and Pam Stark

Washington DC. Travel
What a whirlwind adventure we experienced as WCW members able to join the Washington DC trip in
September, coordinated by Peggy Purtell of Travel Experts! Our local guide, Jeanne Fogle, made a repeat
WCW travel appearance and did not disappoint with a varied, flexible itinerary touching on many aspects of
DC life.
2019 Spring Trip
We are again working with Peggy Purtell to develop a spring trip to New Orleans in late March or very
early April. As details are firmed up, they will be shared through WCW Constant Contact emails and future
newsletters.
2019 Provence/Burgundy Cruise with Optional Paris Extension
Sixteen members have already signed up to set sail on October 13, 2019, for the Provence/Burgundy
Uniworld River Cruise. A two-night optional Paris extension is offered for October 11 and 12, with
accommodations at the Hyatt Hotel Du Louvre. The extension includes an Opera Garnier Discover Walk.
Departures from the US are required one day ahead of the scheduled extension or cruise dates. Reservations
are still being accepted, subject to cabin availability. Contact Michele Vogel at Travel Market (262.241.4040,
michele@travelmarketvacations.com) to confirm current Uniworld pricing and available discount
opportunities. Brochures are available from the WCW office.
2020 International Travels
We already turn the planning calendar page toward 2020. On the international docket, some preliminary
research is being done on a trip to southern Spain and Barcelona for the spring of 2020. For fall travel, we
look to consider several possibilities gathered from member survey responses, including Vancouver/Seattle or
southern Maine.
Want to Learn More? Come to the Travel Meeting - Tuesday, October 16, 10:30 AM
Our travel corner is a busy one, with many possibilities for member explorations.
If you would like to know more about WCW member travel adventures, please consider attending the general
member travel meeting on Tuesday, October 16, beginning at 10:30, with a buffet lunch to follow ($20).
Updates will be shared on upcoming plans, and opportunity will be provided for member input. Suggestions
for new destinations are always welcome! Contact leah@wc-wi.org if you will be attending and staying for
lunch.
If you would like to be added to the WCW travel email list, contact Lydia Cooley at cooley.lydiay@gmail.com.

WCW Marquette graduates Gertie Kuse,
Kathy Gieger, Judy Keyes, and Lydia
Cooley pose with Jacques Marquette.

Group photo with Athena.

Alice Kuramoto at the
Kreeger Museum.

Practical and Historic Foraging
for Food
by Pam Thickens

Tuesday, November 13
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow
Thanks to modern agricultural methods, foraging—
once a major part of life for our ancestors — has
faded away, replaced by regular trips to the grocery
store instead. Recently, however, there has been a
revival of interest in searching for wild food resources.
Our speaker has a wide range of knowledge of plants
in general and has studied foraging done by Native
Americans in our state.
Our speaker will be Paul Ryan, the owner of
Z-scheme Natural Landscaping, which specializes in
ecological consulting, installation, restoration, and
maintenance.
Paul has a B.S. in conservation biology with a focus
on botany/plant ecology from The University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He did his post-graduate work
on Western Great Lakes American Indians, earning
a masters degree from The University of WisconsinMadison in geography.
All WCW members and guests are welcome.
$28 inclusive

Halloween
Hat Party
Wednesday, October 31
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Join all your ghoulfriends at the annual Woman’s Club of
Wisconsin Halloween Hat Party. Get your spook on!
Enjoy delicious Halloween drinks and a gourmet harvest
lunch:
◊◊ Roasted Butternut Squash Soup
◊◊ Seared Halibut with Creamy Lemon Couscous,
Roasted Red-Pepper Sauce, and Asparagus
◊◊ Pumpkin Parfait Dessert
And a special Halloween wine-Werewolf Pinot Noir!
Come dressed to impress. There will be
prizes given for the best hats!
$38 inclusive per person

Thanksgiving meal planning
stressing you out? Let the
Woman's Club help!
Check out our Thanksgiving "To Go" order options (we
do not offer turkeys). You can call and place an order
with the Club office through Saturday, November 17.
All orders must be picked up by 3 PM
on Wednesday, November 21, as the
Club will close early that day.
All orders will be applied to your
dining room minimium.
Happy Turkey Day!

Classics Book Group
by Kathy Grogan

Noon lunch and discussion
The food is always outstanding, the discussion is always
lively, and all Club members are invited!
Thursday, November 15
Join us as Joy Towell celebrates the bicentennial of
Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley’s
Frankenstein: or The Modern
Prometheus. She started the
novel at the age of 18, and
the first edition was published
anonymously in London
when she was 20. She and
her friend, Lord Byron, and her future husband, Percy
Bysshe Shelley, had decided to have a competition to
see who could write the best horror story, and the rest is
history!
Thursday, December 20
Karin Buckholdt will lead us in a discussion of The
Chimes: A Goblin Story of Some Bells That Rang an
Old Year Out and a New Year In by
Charles Dickens. The novella was
written and published in 1884, one
year after A Christmas Carol. It is
the second in his series of “Christmas
Books,” five short books with a strong
social and moral message that he
published during the 1840s.

Newsletter Editor
Amy Schneider

Publications Coordinator
Mary Ann Beaumont

Designer

Lola Mendeloff

January/February
Newsletter Deadline
December 1

Lynne Shaner on the runway

Make submissions by 5 PM by
email only to editor@wc-wi.org

Faye Wetzel and Vickie Delgadillo
show off their trendy prints.

WCW Archives
www4.uwm.edu/libraries/arch/
To access WCW holdings,
click on Finding Aids,
then type “wcw” in the search box
Thank you to Faye Wetzel for all her
work on the Style Show!

Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin
813 East Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Check us out!

www.wc-wi.org
Virtual Tour is now available to
showcase the Club

Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Volunteer Vitamins

"Build bridges instead of walls."
		
-- Justice Sonia Sotomayor

Sunday

November 2018

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Dining Hours

A la Carte Breakfast
7:00 - 10:00 AM

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

Tuesday - Saturday
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Club is open unless noted on calendar.

A la Carte Dinner

4

Friday & Saturday

Yoga
9:30 AM

5

Evening Program: Forest
Conservation with James
& Scott Henderson
5:30 PM Social
6 PM Dinner
Program to follow

5:30 - 8:30 PM

6

3

10 AM

A la Carte Lunch

Thursday
5:30 - 7:30 PM

2

Casual Mah Jongg

7

College Endowment

10 AM
“Claude Debussy: Modern
Mystic” (Tribute Lecture)
Presenter: Trevor Stephenson

8

Bridge Lessons
9:30 AM

Member Birthday Night

9

10

American History
Study Group
8:30 AM

Daytime Book Group
“Small Great Things”
10:30 AM

Holiday Books with
Boswell Books

Antiques Study Group

11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow

10 AM

11:30 AM
“World of Pearls”
Rohr Jewelers

11

14

13
Yoga
9:30 AM

Garden Club

12

Saturday

In Stitches

To make a reservation, email
leah@wc-wi.org or call
414.276.5170.

Tuesday - Saturday

Clothing Drop Off

Friday

11:30 AM
“Practical and Historic
Foraging for Food”

15
In Stitches

College Endowment
10 AM
“East African Sojourn - South
Sudan” (Film)
Presenter: Jessica Wunderlich

5:30 - 8:30 PM

17

16
Comfort Quilts

10 AM

10 AM - 2 PM

Classics Book Group

Deadline to place
Thanksgiving "To Go"
orders

Duplicate Bridge

“Frankenstein”
Noon

Marketing &
Membership Committee
11:30 AM

Prime Rib & Popovers

10 AM

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

11th Annual Holiday
Boutique
4 - 8 PM

18

20

21
Needlework
10 AM

22
Club Closed

Club Closed

All "To Go" orders must be
picked up by 3 PM.

Casual Mah Jongg
10 AM

19

25

26

27

Yoga

28

9:30 AM

College Endowment

Musical Encounters

10 AM
“Judaism, Christianity,
Islam: Three Religions But
One God”
Presenter: Tim Crain

11 AM

“Wisconsin Conservatory of
Music”
WCW Board Meeting
11:30 AM

29

24

23

30

Club Closed

Sunday

December 2018

Tuesday

Monday

Dining Hours

Wednesday

Thursday

To make a reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org
or call 414/276-5170

A la Carte Breakfast

Club is open unless noted on calendar.

Tuesday - Saturday

A la Carte Lunch

Thursday, November 15
Holiday Boutique

A la Carte Dinner

Tuesday - Saturday

Thursday

11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

5:30 - 7:30 PM
5:30 - 8:30 PM

4

6

5

Bridge Lessons
9:30 AM

Yoga

10 AM

3

Culture & Cuisine Rep
Saturday, January 5
at Pemberly”
New Years Extravaganza “Christmas
3:20 PM Bus Departs

7

8

In Stitches

9:30 AM

Casual Mah Jongg

Thursday, December 20
Holiday Buffet

Saturday, December 15
Mother/Daughter Luncheon

Friday & Saturday

2

Saturday

Don’t miss our Club’s 1
Holiday events!

Friday, November 9
Holiday Books

7:00 - 10:00 AM

Friday

College Endowment

10 AM

10 AM
“Countdown to Pearl HarborTwelve Days to Attack”
Presenter: Steve Twomey

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

Antiques & Garden Club
Holiday Party
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch

Evening Book Group
“The House of Broken Angels”
6 PM

9

11

12

13

Member Birthday Night

Daytime Book Group

19

18

20

Yoga

Bridge Lessons
9:30 AM

In Stitches

9:30 AM

11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch

21

Classics Book Group

10 AM

“The Chimes: A Goblin Story of
Some Bells That Rang an Old
Year Out and a New Year In”
Noon

Casual Mah Jongg
10 AM

22

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

10 AM

Needlework

17

Mother/Daughter
Luncheon

“Lillian Boxfish Takes a Walk”
10:30 AM

10

16

5:30 - 8:30 PM

15

14

Yoga
9:30 AM

Prime Rib & Popovers

Club Closed

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

Holiday Buffet
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

23Club
Closed

24Club
Closed

30Club
Closed

31
Club
Closed

26

25
Club Closed

27
Club Closed

29

28
Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Woman’s Club of Wisconsin

2018

Thanksgiving
“To Go” Orders

Chardonnay

Laforet Bourgogne, Joseph Drouhin, France
a classic chardonnay in the Burgundy style dry, fruity, and elegant
$35

Gravy and
Rolls
Natural Turkey Gravy

Wines

Cabernet Sauvignon

Black Oak, Healdsburg, California
layered with rich plum notes, a warm cedar
component, and dark cherry flavors, reminiscent of
blackberries with a sprinkling of dried herbs
$32

Side Dishes
Serve 10-12 people
$20

Stuffing

Caramelized Onion and Smoked Gouda
or

Sage & Wild Rice
$20 each

Potato Rolls

Roasted Vegetable Blend

$3.50 per dozen

Carrot Cake Cupcakes

Mashed Potatoes

1 quart serves 10 people
$12

Desserts

$23

Acorn Squash

with Brown Sugar Butter
$20

with Cream Cheese Frosting
$3 each

Cranberry Almond
White Chocolate
Bread Pudding
with Custard Sauce
$3.50 per serving

10 inch pies
Pecan
$28

Pumpkin

Sweet Potato Souffle
$4 per serving

Cranberry Sauce
$18

Call the Club office to place an order 414.276.5170
Orders must be placed by 5 PM
on Saturday, November 17
Orders must be picked up by 3 PM on Wednesday, November 21

$28

WCW Holiday Happenings
0

0

QWERTYUIOLJKHFGDASM
All prices are inclusive.

a

2018

Friday, November 9
Holiday Books
11:30 AM

Daniel Goldin, owner, Boswell Book
Company, presents the most popular books
of the season. Books available for purchase
after lunch.

Guests welcome at all events.

a

Saturday, December 15
Mother/Daughter Luncheon
11:30 AM

Keep the tradition alive at the WCW.
Mothers, daughters, grandmothers, and
grandchildren are all welcome.
$35 adults / $20 ages 4-12

$30

a

Thursday, November 15
Holiday Boutique
4 - 8 PM

Enjoy a unique holiday shopping
experience with entertainment by Carolyn
Wehner, outstanding vendors, savory food,
and holiday spirits.

a

Thursday, December 20
Holiday Buffet
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM

Enjoy a variety of seasonal menu favorites
while celebrating with good friends and
family.
$45

$35

a
Saturday, November 10
a

Saturday, December 8
Prime Rib & Popovers Buffet
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Join us for a Club favorite! Enjoy chefcarved prime rib and delightfully light
homemade popovers with whipped butter.
Enjoy favorites like our chef’s au gratin
potatoes and try new vegetables, salads,
soups, and desserts.

a

Saturday, January 5
New Year’s Extravaganza
5:30 PM

Save the date and join us to celebrate the
start of 2019. This will be a night to show
off our beautiful Club and our chef’s best.
So, dress up and show up!
Pricing information to be announced.

$39

QWERTYUIOLJKHFGDASM

